## Capital Projects at a Glance as of March 31, 2020

### Code/Item | Project Name | Bid | Expected Acceptance | Total Project Budget | Remarks
---|---|---|---|---|---
41824 331 | Fire Alarm Replacement Brooks & Bostian | Design | 6/3/20 | 1/15/21 | $640K CD Review by SCO Underway
41924 312 | Chiller Replacement Lee Hall | Design | 7/29/20 | 3/30/21 | $600K PreDesign Underway
41824 334 | Library Renovations Jordan Hall | Design | 8/8/20 | 6/16/21 | $1.5M CD Production Underway
41824 312 | Outdoor Aquatics Facility | Design | 8/25/20 | 5/21/21 | $11M SD/DD Production Underway
41824 333 | Lab & Building Systems Modifications VRB | Design | 9/7/20 | 4/18/21 | $1.5M CD Production Underway
41924 304 | Parking Lot Replacement S12 Brickhaven | Design | 9/14/20 | 1/12/21 | $800K D-B Contract Negotiation Underway
41924 310 | Water Line Modifications at Ligon Street Bridge | Design | 10/23/20 | 5/6/21 | $550K SD/DD Production Underway
41924 302 | Restroom Renovations at McKimmon Center | Design | 11/6/20 | 4/10/21 | $1.1M SD/DD Production Underway
41824 317 | Structural Repairs Mann Hall | Design | 11/15/20 | 7/5/21 | $2M Project on hold; awaiting funding
41824 327 | Thermal Utilities to P2 and Toxicology Buildings | Design | 11/16/20 | 8/24/21 | $7M DD Review Underway
41824 316 | Renovations to Don Ellis Building | Design | 12/19/20 | 11/19/21 | $4.8M SD/DD Production Underway
41924 316 | Varsity Parking Lot Expansion | Design | 2/1/21 | 1/8/22 | $5.5M Designer Fee Negotiation Underway
41824 310 | Interior Renovations Erdahl-Cloyd | Design | 2/13/21 | 7/4/21 | $1.5M Programming Under Review
41924 301 | Renovations to Data Center II | Design | 3/8/21 | 12/14/21 | $6.5M Design Contract Underway
41924 305 | Ricks Hall 2nd Floor Renovation | Design | 3/11/21 | 6/19/22 | $5.5M Designer Selected: Awaiting Proposal
41924 303 | Electrical System Upgrade | Design | 9/13/21 | 10/22/24 | $58.8M Designer Interviews Scheduled
41724-317 | Fuel Oil Tank Expansion | Construction | 4/1/20 | | $625K 99% Construction Complete
41624 310 | Exterior Lighting LED Conversion | Construction | 4/1/20 | | $2.2M 77% Construction Complete
41524 313 | Fitts-Woolard Hall (Engineering Building Oval) | Construction | 6/27/20 | | $137M 82% Construction Complete
41624 311 | DH Hill Academic Success Center | Construction | 6/30/20 | | $15.9M 64% Construction Complete
41224 352 | Centennial Campus Substation Expansion-Phase 1 & 2 | Construction | 6/30/20 | | $7.3M 93% Construction Complete
41624 329 | Gates Ave Water, Steam & Condensate Replacement | Construction | 8/10/20 | | $96K Contracts Circulating
41624 302 | Carmichael Renovation & Expansion | Construction | 8/16/20 | | $45M 70% Construction Complete
41824 316 | Power to VRB | Construction | 9/2/20 | | $1.5M Contracts Circulating
41824 311 | Elevator Additions- Tucker & Owen Residence Halls | Construction | 9/4/20 | | $1.4M Contracts Circulating
41624 312 | Bureau of Mines Renovation | Construction | 10/28/20 | | $6M 40% Construction Complete
41724 313 | Restoration of Memorial Belltower | Construction | 11/20/20 | | $6.5M 35% Construction Complete
41824 330 | Central Campus Electrical Upgrade Phase 2 - Distribution | Construction | 1/11/21 | | $6.2M Contracts Circulating
41524 314 | Plant Sciences Building | Construction | 2/4/22 | | $150.6M 33% Construction Complete